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FINAL INTERVIEW  
June 10, 2018 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN 
 
 
Q.  Were you still there when he got the call that it was postponed or were you guys 
here? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  No, we were at the mall still because we hung out at the hotel for a 
while and then decided to get out of the hotel and kill some time, so we went over to 
Sephora.  Then he got the call and we quickly popped back over here. 
 
Q.  Your father said that you always say the right things.  He says you're not the 
greatest when it comes to lining up a putt.  What did you say before the eagle 
yesterday? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  You know, I don't know that I said anything.  I try to let him do his 
thing when he's on the green because I don't want to distract him, but if he does something 
where -- if he misses a putt that he's trying really hard to get, then I'll say something along 
the lines of, "Forget about it, next hole's a new hole."  But I let him kind of do his thing on the 
green.  I'll talk to him afterwards. 
 
Q.  So you were still in Sephora when you got the phone call? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  I was, yes. 
 
Q.  Was he with you? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  Yeah, he was outside the store. 
 
Q.  What was his reaction? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  "We've got to go.  Pay for it, we've got to go." 
 
Q.  Not, "Hey, we won?"    
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  Well, we didn't know at that time.  He just said that we needed to 
go in case they were going to make the call -- 
 
Q.  Oh, okay.  So what's it mean to be able to be here with him on this victory for you? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  It's been a lot of fun.  I had always caddied that tournament.  My 
siblings and I, we would get a turn each year and we would caddie for our dad and so Des 
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Moines was always the one that I would caddie, so it's my third year.  It's exciting that we got 
to win this one since it's been our thing that we do every year, so it means a lot.  It's a lot of 
fun and exciting, and he's done well the past couple times I've been here.  He was in the last 
group and the second to last group I believe, so it's about time. 
 
Q.  Any disappointment not having to walk this course for a third straight day? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  I like this course.  I think it's a fun course to walk.  I know it sounds 
crazy because it's so hilly, but I've always enjoyed it.  I know we both wanted to get back out 
there today, but a win's a win, so we're excited about it. 
 
Q.  Your dad's always talked about financially he feels a little bit responsible for you 
this week at this tournament, so how nice is it getting that little paycheck on the side 
here? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  It's really nice getting the paycheck.  It helps a lot, put it away in 
savings, but it definitely helps.  As a newly married woman, it helps. 
 
Q.  What has golf done for your relationship with your dad? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  I think it's kept us closer together just because you just spend so 
much quality time, especially now getting to caddie with him every other week, you don't 
really get to spend that much time with your parents as you get older like this so it's definitely 
kept us close.  I've always been a daddy's girl, though, but it definitely helps to be closer and 
spending quality time. 
 
Q.  How many wins do your siblings have with him? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  None.  I'm the first. 
 
Q.  So is this bragging rights for you with the siblings? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  It is, yep, this is bragging rights, especially with my brothers 
because they actually know how to read putts.  But no, this is awesome, this is really 
exciting. 
 
Q.  Do you play? 
 
RACHAEL CHAPMAN:  I don't play, no.  We play once a year in a family tournament, but 
the men have to hit left handed and the girls get a kick and a throw, so we get the advantage 
there. 
  


